
Vážení učitelé a žáci, dostává se k vám první úkol soutěže s Cambridge University 
Press, která začíná 1.9.2017 a končí 28.2.2018. Jednotlivé úkoly budou zveřejňovány 
každý měsíc v časopise JUMP a vaším úkolem je bude společně zpracovat a postupně 
odevzdat. Deadline pro každý úkol je uveden v zadání. Podrobné informace o soutěži 
najdete na webu časopisu Jump: http://gradus.cz/materials-jump/. 

 

Prepared by Cambridge University Press Czech Republic Team-jaca-2017 
Should you have any queries, please, contact us at soutezcambridge@seznam.cz. 

 

  
TASK 1 – Lower secondary (6. – 9. třída) 
Find the Story and Answer the Questions 
Deadline: 31st October 2017 
 
Do you know that Cambridge University Press provides a lot of easy reading books called Readers? 
They are designed for different language levels as well as for different age groups of learners: 

 Cambridge Readers for Teens - Original stories in American English in paper and audio format 
downloadable for self-study  

 Cambridge Experience Readers - Seven levels from Starter to Advanced provide reading 
material for any student and there exist free online resources for students and teachers, which 
provide all the support you need for successful learning through reading. For some materials, 
the log-in is needed. 

Via internet connection you can simply look for readers, listen to audio clips and find the correct 
answers. Start your search at www.cambridge.org/cz/cambridgeenglish, go to Resources, then to 
Teens and then enjoy our Cambridge Readers for Teens audio clips for FREE! All answers are 
waiting there to be revealed. And do not be afraid of American English!  

Reader A: The author and the name of the story:  

1. Why isn´t Claudia happy from her mother suggestion?  

2. Who is living in Florida?  

3. How long does it take to get to Florida?  

Reader B: The author and the name of the story:   

1. Diego´s birthday is  a) on Friday b) on Saturday      c) on Sunday 

2. Diego is   a) checking   b) writing   c) reading     a list of Twelve Things to do at Age 12. 

3. Where do you put your sneakers on? a)  head b) feet  c) hands 

Reader C: The author and the name of the story: 

1. One summer, Sofia, her brother Marcus, and two other friends were 1. ___________, when Marcus 

told them about Junior Zookeeper programmes at the local zoo.  

2. “It really feels like 2. _________,” said Tomoko. 

3. After the adoption the zoo 3. __________________________________ to the people. 

 
Send you answer online to soutezcambridge@seznam.cz, including: 
The number of the task 
The name of the teacher, the group and the school 
The town the school is in 
Name the file and the email in the same way, eg.: 1_Hrubá_6A_Liberec_2.ZŠ. 
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